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Editorial Notes.

HOME MISSIONS AND BUSINESS.

We know of a State Secretary who made It his 
business to keep an eye on business. He marked 
every Baptist man who was making money rapidly 
and entered his name in a book- In a short time 
In his State he found twenty-six young Baptist bus
iness men who were rising to Influ- 

’ ence, wealth and commercial leader
ship very rapidly. These were the 
men set apart of God to carry the 
large burdens of tbs future In the 
enlarging work.

Suppose such a list were possible 
for the Home Mission Board? In 
the Commercial Revival In the 
South our Baptist men are at the 
front. There are In a rough guess 
not less than a thousand Baptist men 
of great or growing wealth- The 
future of enlarged undertakings In 
Home Mission work must look to 
these men. May the spirit of God 
lay the burden on thelrhearts. We 
are not much In favor of the mul
tiplication of Societies In our Bap
tist Churches, but we pray for a 
“Society of Royal Givers" among 
the Baptist men of the South whom 
God is so wonderfully leading to 
the front in the Business world.

Clyde, Bellview, WItllamsbure ,ab4 ^he other 
schools. See the frontier and Its Kard pressed 
missionaries, our workers In the cities, out,j)g)ik 
and workers among the negroes.

See It all, think of It all, speak or It all to your 
people as our battle going on by day and by night 
for the salvation and development of the Southland 
—for Christ and millions yet unborn at home and 
abroad.

Christian centers, but at the weakest points In our 
Christian battle lint—In a word at the mission 
points Withdraw Home Mission effort from 

‘lhe« and tho’ falling last our now well ordered 
Christian strongholds would fall prey surely to the 
destroyer of sound doctrine and pure Gospel. Do 
Southern Baptists reallie that their Homo Mission 
Board Is, with a half sufficient support, up against 
the g.ingreno spots and the gangrene army of our 
Southern Christhm civilization?

SO TRUE.

“I have heard tho Gospel preached In nearly 
every capital city of Europe. I have heard It In

THE HOME MISSION BOARD.

panorama.

Hava you seen the cycioraroa of 
the battle of Gettysburg? If so you 
will never forget the vivid impres
sion of that brief moment when the 
stupendous Import of the battle as 
a unity—a whole tragedy all at 
once, burst upon your vision.

H Southern Baptists could see 
th? work of the Board as it goes on 
In all the ficlls at the same hour 
and each day, something of Its 
value, and Its volume and Its un- 

' speakable appeal would be felt. It Is the ijarow 
vision that encourages unwIdened sympathies. 
The money with which to do the work would 
certainly be forttcoming If just for onetime this 
coBprehensIvo vision of our Board’s blessed 
undertakings could be secured to the Baptist 
people of the South. We Invite, we urge tho 

. Pastors to signalize this month by taking their 
churches to Home Mission panorama. Seize any 
hour on the Sabbath,! siy the hour of noon 

See Cuba
Daniel and the men

What is done at all must be done quickly,
j« j» j»

“Tlie hand that now writes shall soon be 
oold and stiff in the grave. The eye that Shall 
trace these pages shall soon be wrapped 
in the dark folds of the winding sheet. The 
heart that beats warm with benevolence shall 
soon be as oold and as clammy as tho clay by 
which it shall be pressed. He who now dozes, 
and deliberates, and delays, shall soon be 
roused from his spell of sloth, by the summons 
which shall terminate, at once, both his drow
siness and his opportanities. Men and breth
ren! who live in the brightest day the world 
has ever seen—who are permitted to witness 
events which would have dazzled the vision 
and startled the faith of prophets and apostles 
—who are favored with opportunities which 
no'preceding generation was evei- permitted 
to enjoy—who sustain responsibilities more 
fearfixl, perhaps, than any which ever before 
oppressed the consciences of men--and whose 
passage throngh life is swifter than the flight 
of the weaver’s shuttle; consider, we beseech 
yon, who, and where, yon are! Mark the sur
prising and momentous peonliaritles of yonr 
sitnatlon! bet yonr own hearts speak! and 
more need not be said. This single advocate 
will set np a plea within yon. more moving 
than all the lofty pathos of Isaiah, or all win
ning charms of Apollos; and an appeal which < 
surely will not, can not, b^..aBt,,iBP in vain."

I’ll Th'Snvls Meridilh nf .W^rUi Curolitin. ,,

thclast and West and North of our own country. 
But .-ifter many years of tiavcl and experience I am 
prepared to say that the,purest, most loyal, most 
orthodox Gospel preached In the world to day is 
being preached in the Southern States of the 
American Union.” So said years ago a gentleman 
la the writer’s hearing.

A very large and very serious question has

The Homs Board Is doing a noble work. The 
Board has been doing a good work for many years.

There are important centers of in- 
fluence in nearly every St.ate In the 
South where this Board did mission 
work at the right time, at a critical 
moment, and to day the Baptists 
have good churches there. In Flor
ida there are strong churches In 
growing towns ard cltiss that were 
almost entirely smtalned by this 
Board, when the State Mission 
Board could not give help. There 
remains a great woik for the Homs 
Board Id Florida, as well as In 
Louisiana, Oklahoma, Cuba and 
other places. Southern Baptists 
would do well to put Into Cuba far 
more money than they have ever 
done. There Is need now .for n^w 
missionaries in this'Inviting field^ 
Diaz Is doing well In Havana, the 
work is moving on steadily, and 
making solid growth. We ought 
to enable the Board to enlarge In 
Cuba.

It was a great pleasure to see how 
Dr. Kerfoot, the Corresponding 
Secretary of the Home Mission 
Board, got hold of the members of 
the State Convention In his address 
Iq behalf of the Board, and In his 
sermon on Sunday. He made for 
himself and for the Board many 
friends and the Baptists of South 
Carolina will continue to sustain ' 
him.and the Board. It was a 

- tsaiAaA??-.*!®" he had the hearts 
of the Baptists In Forlda, not be
cause that State is a bentficlaty of 
the Board, but the brethren there 
know how muebrrrHome Missions 

havs done for many portions of our Southern 
country, and then they have conSdence In ths Sec- 
retary and ths members of the Board in Atlanta.
It the Horae .Mission Board had never done any 
work in aay-Ather States than Florida and Louisia
na, the wisdom of the fathers In organizing the 

I Board would have been justrhed long since. Let 
; everybody rally to the help of the Home Board; 

give the members of that Board and Its ablehaunted me since I heard it. “It Itls true what i give the members of that Board and Its able Sec
onder God ought Souihern Baptists not bo willing | retary our sympathy, confidence and co-operation

Hl"^ O’Hall^'anVRodriguez. Cova, to do to perpetuate and preserve so glorious a dls-, and^.n.Ne^^jm this year than
ia»n.e..«uu,..e men and women of our Chrlat. jtinction”? And yet a man Is blind If he does not j ------- -----------------
saved there by Grace. What arc they doing? See ; know that the lorcea of our new Southern pros- (
the mount*ln"regloo, as the holy Sabhath^s calm \ perity are dead against us. Ado marKy the weak' {0 !n at least one new subscriber be-
bathe* our Schools and Churches, What are the | ening of Bible faith and Gospel purity will corns j fore first of May, Will you? Ucouldfce doneso
workers doinginow.at .Mars Hill, Sylva, Fruitland, about, first not with the strong and well established' easily, and It would be such a help.
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native land and world-wide missions, do 
everything in his or her power to send us 
in the largest possible collections and con
tributions for Home Missions BETWEEN NOW 
ANDTHE LAST DAY OF THIS MONTH? MEN 
OF ISRAEL HELP. WOMEN OF ISRAEL WILL 
NOT YOU HELP, TOO, ALL THAT YOU CAN?

QBSTIONS AND ANSWERS

Aa Ohio ‘ Subscriber’’ asks: Was Christ a Mis* 
slonary—forsicn aod homtP’

Answer.—We do not know }ust how to discrim
inate bstweeo “/orelgn and home,” In such 
a case. When we remember that a missionary Is 
one sent, and that a mlsssionary of religion Is one 
sent to propagate that religion, we must agree that 
Christ was such a one—a missionary-for he says 
himself: “Neither came I of myself, but He, mean
ing bis Father, sent me.” “I am one that bear 
witness myself, and the Father who,sent me, ho 
beareth witness of me.” “Say ye of him whom 
the Father hath sanctified and sent into the world. 
Thou blasphemest,” etc- Such passages, and 
there are many others, go to show that Christ was 
««< of the Father. If so, then he was a missionary.

Ostrom becamepastorofthatchurch, andheterva
them yet.

We have eight churches In the State with a ' 
membership of 420; baptized that year 27; of which 
number I baptized ti. Money collected aod ex
pended, all told, »i.707.95,aboutl9.oo per member. 
We have only three preaching putors In the Statej 
two churches are almost dead through bad work
ers, and bad work being done. But our trust is In 
the Lord, and by His grace wa shall gain tho vic
tory.. May God abundantly bless our American 
brethren who from the very beginning have stood 
by us so nobly aod lovingly, and through whose 
aid the ebove resalts have been attained.

m Swnicn, ewvened u, the Zint Bapu’u CSmll, Ne»
Oriniu, a Meuxn chiacb e( Uh Bosk Mbilos BouOT^

NEW ORLEANS.

The religious situation in New Orleans as 
fold by Rev. C. V. Edwards, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, in a letter from which 
we have been allowed to copy the following 
extracts:

My work b doing splendidly, considering the 
difficulties of the Eeld. I wUl first tall you some-

MENOFISRAEL, HBLPI

l^- We have come to the UST month of our 
Conventional year. Our books clc 

' the 30th day of this month. Shall we go 
with a great debt? 1 

wish 1 could get the churches 
aroused on this subject. This is an awful 
month on Secretaries. Oue-half of the 
churches, at least, postpone their collections 
untii April. We never know how we shall 
appear at tt^e Convention until the very 
last day of the last month. Oftentimes the 
brethren have to use the telegraph to get 
their contributions counted in the current 
year's receipts. We wart as patiently as 
wean, and after having done alt in oUr 
power to stir up their pure minds by way 
of remembrance, we go to preparing our 
reports, and leave blank spaces for the fig
ures, and simply hope, and try to believe, 
that we shall come out all right. Brethren 
and sisters, the ordeal is a terrible one.

Our appropriations for the year have 
been made long ago. For the last four 
months we have kept going on borrowed 
money. It was impossible to put off pay
ments until the last month. It would have 
ruined the year’s work to do it. Bat now 
this borrowed money has to be paid, and 
thousands and thousands of dollars that 
have been staved off until the last month 
have got to be paid also. If we come up 
to the Conventioa£,attMfei4ii*^e shah 
have to get in nearly as much cash during 
this month as we have received during all 
the rest of the year.

We are only your servants for Jesus' 
sake. We have done only what we under
stood the Convention wanted iisfo do. We 
have been as prudent as we dared to be, 
and as wise as we knew how to be. Now 
will not the pastors and foe brethren and 
sisters, and the State Seerdariesi and 
everybody who loves our Lord and our
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The strong opposing Influence of the Roman Cath.

cause he cama tothosa who 
sought not for him. True, It was “his own’dtbo 
world made by him, but be was a stranger In It. He 
bad few frtands and many stemles. But when wo 
ramember that ho hardly wont boyood the borders 
of Palestine, bis own country, wa have to think of 
him as a home missionary, Ha was preparing a 
people who should go farther than ha could go in 
tha flesh, and carry on the work after he had gone 
away. Ha told his disdplas to bagin“at Jerusa
lem,” and so ha made them home missionaries. Ha 
sent Paul to the Gentiles, and so made him a foreign 
misssonary. Yas, our Lord aod Master was both 

home and a foraign missionary.—Jouraaf amt 
liauKfftr,

swBBua BArtisr.
Rev. Aug Westerburg, of Mountain Grove, 

Mo., Missionary of the Home Mission Board 
to the Swedish Baptists in Missouri, writes 
a very interesting letter^rom which we 
reproduce the following; ^

1 have bean asked to give a abort skatch of too 
Baptist work among tho Swedes of Missouri. 1 
will first give the age of too BapOata In Sweden.

A sea captain Named Schroder was converted in 
New Orleans,* and Baptized In New York in 1845. 
He came heme to Swidetr, and found toero anoth
er aailor who worked as a colporteur. Capt. 
Schroder Instructed him coocernlng baptism. This 
was F. O. Nilsos who went to Hamburg, and was 
baptized there by Dr.' Oncken. In 1848 Brother 
Nllson became tha first Bsptlst preacher In Sweden 
and organized the first Baptist Chnrcb in 4848, of 
seven members. Brother Nllson, after a great 
deal of persecution and arrests of the State Church 
(Lutheran), was banished from the country In tSsfi 
and settlod In Houston County Minn.

TbeltSPS^Sh Baptist Church organized In 
America was organized In Rock Island, '.11., *852, 
and New Year,'1900 the Swedish BapBsts num
bered a membership- of 20,621; churches jo6; 
preacho-a and pastors aU told, 275; baptized that 
year iot4. The Sundey School, old and young, 
numbered 19.4*0, Money collected aod expended 
for the year *250,807.77, roakingRt2.il per mem
ber.

The firet Baptist church in Missouri was organ
ized at Stark's Creek, Hickory County, in 1870. 
A farmer, C. Ostrom, became pastor of toe church 

I there, and If pastor yet. In 1888 a church was or- 
* ganlzed at Preston, same County, aod Brother i

oHc church which dominates the city has made it a 
difficult field, but toe religious Influence as an ac
tive church has not done so much to hurt our re 
llglous progress as toe standard of morals which 
has arison from toe Influence of that church, and 
the Influx of foreigners. It Is hard to get a moral 
character to build a religious life upon.

Another great trouble wa have to contend with Is 
that New Orleans is, possibly, the greatest pleas
ure loving city in all the country. This is becauso 
of the spirit of levity In society that Is hard to pen
etrate. It is difficult to get toe people In a serious 
frame of mind long enough to plant religious con
victions. Sunday excursions and picnics and the 
public parks take a great number of people away 
from rsllglous Influences aod harden them by their 
continuance of Sabbath dosetraUon. Another dif
ficulty Is that people of means are so Influenced by 
pleasure loving society that It Is hard to get them 
to give either their time or their money to the 
Lord’s cause. This leaves many of our churches 
poverty stricken In the face of ail the other difficul
ties mentioned. This makes the outlook very 
dark, and truly there Is not a more needy nor a 
more difficult field in toe South. But those who 

I march under the banner of the Captain of our sal
vation should never surrender. For there awaits 
a crown of righteousness for him that overcomefh, 
and we cannot fall if we keep close to our Captain, 
for be has already overcomt the world.

(Jb it nonlmaetf in o«r next l«u«.)

Extract from a letter from a sister,, the wife,af4u^ 
preachir in a N. C. church, who adds'*5 extra 
regular contribution for Home Missions:

“It sesms to small when we consider the great 
work to bo done. We would Uko so much to give 
more—Oh, Imeen to pay more. We talk so much 
about giving to tbe Lord. We owe It to Him, and 
a great deal more than we can pay, 1 believe that 
when we BaptUts can get hold of too Idea that 
wa are in debt to toe Lord, wo will have a larger
amount In the treasury of our different Boards."

Delegatw and visitors to the meeting of toe '
^toern Baptist Convention are Invited to note toe special arrangements for their accommodation 

* West Point T^a^ 
^i^town RaUway system. The rate has been 
OM* on* far* for th* round trip, and ev*ry provis-
ton has been pad# for tbe convtoienc* aod comfort

‘*‘1 O''**"* on «bis oc-caslofle See railroad notices on 4th page.
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LIVE FOR SOMETHING.

Live for soraethiog, be not Idle;
Look about the* for employ.

Sit not down to idle dreaming;
Labor Is the sweetest joy.

Folded hands are ever weary,
Selfish hearts are never gay;

Life for thee hath many duties— 
Active be then, while you may.

Hearts there are oppressed and weary, 
Drop the tear of sympathy, 

Whisper words of hope and comfort.
Give and thy reward shall be 

Joy unto thy soul returning.
From the perfect Fountain-head; 

Freely as thou freely givest 
Shall the grateful light be shed.

MeatUy Mlssloaar/ TepIcs-APRICA AND JAPAN.

Africa Is the second largest continent In size, but 
the least civilized.

The people are divided Into about seven hundred 
tribes, many belonging to the same race.

In the North are Berbers and Arabs; In the South 
Kaffirs, Hottentots and degraded Bushmen; In the 
Central part, the great Bantu race.

There Is little of Africa that Is not controlled by 
either Portugal, Italy, Germany, France or Great 
Britain.

Noted missionary pioneers to Africa—Robert 
Moffat and his son-in-law David Livingstone.

Bible translators have been busy on the West 
coast of Africa for half a century, and Bibles have 
been printed which are intelligibl* to a number of 
tribes.

"Whatever happens In the Transvaal" says the 
Secretary of the American Bible Society, “the 
Bible will not cease to do Its silent work. It Is a 

, nation builder and wherever it goes, its transform
ing Influence Is manifest."

At the recent dedication of church In Africa, a 
'native chieftain made an Interesting speech con
trasting their former wild and warlike life with 
their present peaceful employments. The Bible, 
our shield—was the them* of his thought.

The Yoruba Mission of the Foreign Mission 
Board S. B.C., is on the West coast of Africa, 
south of Liberia, near Soudan.

It was started In 1850 by Rev. T. J. Bowen.
The report of last year showed seven S. B. C. 

Missionaries, twelve native assistants, with fifty- 
six baptisms for the year.

The charch at Lagos la buying Its house of 
worship of the Board, and making prompt pay
ments.

Victor Hugo has prbphecled that “The zoth Cen
tury will make* world out of Africa." Lotus do 
oar part.

Japan is the top of a mountain chain in the 
Pacific ocean, bending like a crescent off the east 
coast of Asia.

Tokio Is its capital and literary center.
Kiotu is the art centsr.and stronghold of Buddh

ism.

The population Is estimated at forty millions. 
The present Emperor of Mikado la the mnd 

ruler In direct line, one family having ruled for 
2400 years.

Japanese houses are built of light bamboo wood 
with roof of tile or thatch. Partlons are of paper 
and can be moved back and forth.

The Japanese when calling upon a Japanese' 
never enter the house unless invited, except when 
very Intimate, but missionaries writ* of the perfect 
freedom founded on curiosity with wHIch their 
homes are overrun.

Great progress has been made by the Japanese 
In recent years. The InsUtutlons, laws} and in
vention's which cost the West centuries of effort 
are all being copied.) ,

Cities and towns present a net work of poles 
and wires, while the telegraph, telepiione*-«id 
electric lighting are becominggeneral.

The officlaii and well-to-do commercial classes 
are clothed In tailor made suits after the ilatest 
Parisian fashion plates, and the bicycle manialsno 
less intense In Japan than it has been with us.

The Character of the Japanese is the same now 
as when they were isolated from other nations. 
They are simply clothed In the light of modern 
civilization.

Forty years ago the first Protestant missionaries 
entered Japan with government "proclamations on 
every hand threatening their lives. Now 40,000 
Japanese Christians are enrolled In churches.

Japanese Christians are Important government 
factors. The speaker of the House of Parliament 
Is a Christian, and two out of four of the Commit
tee which directs the dominant political party are 
Christians.

The two old religions of Japan are Shintoism and 
Buddhism. Both have many features In common 
with ancestor worship, and tae latter has eighty- 
five thousand temples filled with idols.

Leaders of both religions are greatly opposed to 
Christianity. Recently a law has been passed 
forbidding any religious teaching in schools, and 
the Shintu Cult have avowed themselves "A sec
ular bjdy whose function shall be to preserve the 
ancient rites and ceremonies of the land”.

Southern Baptists have but eight missionaries 
and seven native assistants in Japan. These re
ported ten baptisms last year.

Medical Missionaries are greatly needed here as in 
other heathen lands. One missionary while stay
ing at an Inn where there was a child’with a very 
bad cough, gave a simple remedy which relieved It. 
Early next morning, she heard much whispering 
and shuffling, and saw many eyes peeping through 
holes In the paper walls. On leaving her room, 
she found that nearly the whole village had gath
ered, bringing those sick of ail manner of diseases.

More prayer Is needed for Japan. Prayer that 
God may make US cheerful, willlng-hearfed givers. 
Prayer that He may open THEIR ayes to see the 
Truth as it Is In Jesus, as the foundation of all 
truegreatnesa.

merce In Africa of late years presents a thrlllitag 
story. The unparalleled devotion of martyr mis
sionaries and rapid development of trade, and the 
opening up of new and vast fields of wealth— 
these are God’s finger-boards that point us whither 
his mind Is turning In these days. The eyes of 
the entire civilized world Is upon Africa to-day, 
though for centuries past she has been uncared for. 
is It true that Africa’s redemption Is at hand? Is 
Africa’s redemption about to be ushered In as the 
spring time Is ushered In, a sudden transformation 
after a long winter of preparation, or as the morn
ing cometh, a burst of glory flooding the earth sud
denly after the long dark night? It may be so. 
Man is conquering physical Africa In quest of her 
material wealth. It may be that the churches of 
Jesus Chrlstaregolog to conquer spiritual Africa 
for Jesus Christ and bring her spiritual riches to 

TaV down at his feet. It can be done, it must be 
done. But first w* have a victory to win at home. 
There Is an unexplored Africa cf resources in 
Christian lands, a "dark continent” of unconsa- 
CTated wealth that must be brought forth and laid 
upon the altar of Christ. Churches of Christ, 
listen to the cry of Africa; ‘‘Send us men to teach 
us out of the Book you call God’s mouthi” Listen 
to the cry of the waiting army'of workers: "Here 
are we, send usl” Listen to the command of the 
Lord: "Go ye into all the Worldl”

REV. E. Y. Mullins.

THE sacrifice OF SELF.

OBLm^ap OF SOUTHERN BAPTISTS.}

The Orientals have a hand-loom In which they 
weave a fabric of mixed colors. Dark threads and 
threads of silver and" gold are so blended in the 
weaving that the product is a pattern of remark
able beauty. It Is manifest that Christ the Great 
Weaver sits at the loom of humanity to-day and Is 
blending the so-called higher and lower races of the 
earth into a spiritual fabric of transcedent beauty. 
This Is the word that His Providence speaks to us 
to-day. Livingston* and Moffatt and Schmidt and 
others were men of iron whom God made the 
pioneers in African evangelization. They laid the 
fulcrum and pressed the lever and left us with the 
gospel to lay hold of the lever and lift Africa to 
God. The history of Christianity and of com-

Or. J. R. Miller relates the following beautiful 
Japanese legend:

“Long, long ago, the emperor wrote to the 
maker of balls, compelling him to cast a bell larger 
and more beautiful than any ever made before. Ha 
bade him put In It gold and silver and brass, that 
the tone might be so sweet and clear that, when 
rung in the palace tower. Its sound might be heard 
for a hundred miles. The maker of bells put gold 
and silver and brass in his great melting pot, but 
the metals would not mingle, and the bell was a 
failure. Again and again he tried, but In vain. 
Tben the emperor was angry, and .«ent saying if 
the bell was not made at the next trial,’ the ^1- 
maker must die. The bell-maker had a lovely 
daughter. She was greatly distressed for her 
father. Wrapping her mantle about her she 
went by night to the oracles and asked how she 
could save him. Ho told her that gold and, brass 
would not mingle until the blood of a virgin was 
mixed with them In their fusion. Again the old 
maker of bells prepared to cast the bell. The 
daughter stood by, and at the moment of cast
ing, she threw herself Into the midst of the molten 
metal. The bell was made, and was found to be 
more wonderful and perfect than any other ever 
mad*. It hangs In the great palace tower, and its 
sweet tones ate heard for a hundred miles. The 
blood of sacrifice, mingling with the gold and sll-, 
ver, gave to the bell Its matchless sweetness.”

It Isonlyalegohd from a heathen landr- but Tt» 
lesson Is trd»f." ewitves-mak* no music until self 
dies and our blood mingles with our off iring in the 
altar fires of love. It Is only when we lose our life 
for Christ that we g< t it back, saved and glorious. ' 
__ ..... ........ _ _ ......... oi'crw.'

An important point where our Baptist cause h.is 
been sustained and built up by aid of the Home 
Mission Board is Pensacola, Florida. In 3 recent 
letter one of the prominent Baptists there says:

"Recognhring the great benefits we havereceived 
from the Home Mission Board, and the Immense 
work It Is accomplishing for our loved denomination 
In other fields, we have male more than an extra 
effortdurlng our “Self-denial” week, and instead 
of doubling have trebled our last year's offering, 
which will soon re.ich you through our State Treas
urer. The work of the Home Board in Pensacola 
Is steadily bearing fruit for our Master’s cause, as 
shown by an increasing interest In our congrega
tions. We now meet all our current obligations 
each month, a thing not known for many years, 
and I trust the time is not far distant when we tan 
lessen the amount needed from the Board.”
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ffeceMs of Homo Mission Board from Feb. 15 to March 15,1901.

2fT."S & *”"» W. Atmunxi Cm. S«c.. W. M. S,

ttttorach »i.j4:J-A;>.Ti»!..1o<».»j«;R,B.Tu»1uJ«>«. tSMt: Sd»« cli. la 

r«pon«d boxe* It.afe.ii. Cuhtt.^.««. TamI w*. «. «t* ;» r-aaL

oxraa xoibcs jpxsx«x>.

.A.,W.¥.S.nop«|j«^; W.M.S, Vi. 
A f'A. trA A. j. fistion Cor, S*c- 

I]tfl.i6. Total doc*

». V.L,««. ,4, MWCT igjwj ARooea cb. »».io. irotai «44«-7o. Pre 
rq^^lx>iMli,9«j.i}. Cull Total BOM M., bon, I»,s<i7.bj.

AWCanIS: Bou. rqwrtrf by-Mli. i, W. A., W. ¥. S, n«p« l}«^ 
,f>*HoMMC«.Au’D»sooorA. I. 

Iso-iw^loulJiM.oo Pmi^irniioruilbosu 17500. Cub 
Mot bare, lirt^. Coib Ml.5<.

®- ,**««“ •‘f'»« *• M- S- z«boloo 15000; W.’m, S. (Kiffln 
»H»o: W. M. S. Klrk,ooil

IWD,.,.._______
_ Total «»ceM|yf *45 7«.Ciahr.S

rcpancd cath $«3.a6<

INTOCKV: C^ahr.S, Harrod>btir«lsx»; G. H. B. She&yvitto liooo: »t cb. 
H«ao^ »»d4»; Un. ?. A. M. Ch «»>*«, ItOLOo; Bi'c th. $.j»t l£rS

r. Poyau Depot l),oo; Itrioi
. O.i^ mlle *500; Pteouol GiomA. Ij.so: k______
lomch.tis.it; Imoitoo cb. for Cobreueo liJ.io; Hto. 
Il.iy.j-. Pree^T leporud boou li.»08.09. Dubi L r-. cre™iBT leponoo boou I1.S0S.09. Cub 

M. S. I« cb Botoo Kooto, aSdiuoaol ealtution, lijoo. Total faa.oa. Cuh^I V.

Miu A. W, A., W. H. S. Eulaw Place cb, coimibo- 
addiO^l valtutMQ. I5. KraaUin Sqr. cootributiaa. f “ “ . - . . v*
cootribotioii—T'*Z‘:^ A . « «e o. iMCB. Mtuetore, ocmmoutum, 9tja

u„.»„o.,». o -c ........... ... ._ 'J'Vc.

boldmore fs.eo; C. 
' " K«wMarfc«t

far Tons

W1^:flis^ms-
H

fe‘^5^2P-j=g=;p«;^-.^=
UX^Otrut; Boss* reporfani by Mim A. W. a.. W.M.S. Fairfax M S

Si^oMbJiSiBi e'S^r'SaL.u*’*-?' tiaT J. It P^jr“Ptuiooelr

iJl^.r'cSbU^.'t T»*l Bo.» JJi^ W
PtccWTM. 

“tPaoo da le.5o: Ctoe. Bin

' ^“"jfcC-McI. K^.ill.*j«: 1.1 B. cb. OaOiuT «Jj; White Oak cb, Ji S
««BESlifeE: J..VP.Tiugog»^n|^^^ t'"'

■ ' riedboi -

■M, ao •BW.OMWU V«»W Tin». Ml. J . ,.
Xasbvttl* t».oe; B. ck. GIom U 
}♦» r»; BooWi cb. I* ,a». TotU i«e|.*o. Prcvi0o»i"Sl^aXp ixe»|*9itf54t. Cajib

F. C, BrootniM 
i tr.oo; Mn. 

.. B, nranWii
feSi

VIRGINIA: H«KK«a rvportod ^S 
S. WanoatM tt^TVb: W 
cnstfibttisHi. Isj»: W. II
IT, S. FrankHn cb. |i 58; W. M. S, R»<............................ .........................

W-M S. Coll.#. Min' eh. Yi^b^

a^mretgilM^.«. Mra.A.N. S,x». S«ah*a«. f/S
Total *KS

Waly rrpotud lo.CTt.o^. _Tottl_*»y? May calk lo.s».ri.

the Cia^oR Beit Route to texos.

Blew; MdMbw.;.eT^,Hl V-a -.«<ta^, a p,.iSe.^^oSt'=c“ IS^McS XT™ 
^^lA*! »w»'V wSIrtiat

FBEO H. jpws, mil. P.U ,
Mala aad Madlio. JW., MMPHli, Tea*.

To NEW QRUBAIVS
NOTICE TO OEL.ECATE8.

To Sflttto Bapiiit Cfliwatifla Kiff Ofinai, Mar 3ti-18t^, 1901.

ATLANTA & WEST POINT RAILROAD

0r|fM«i40a*M. JlafOth. 4U delrlrfatexamt tlrlr frlaada nbo dralr*fflSKffisr.wnsiicM'iri.'Sttr^^^

__________ _______??•. *'• ^TI.Y, General P«aa«Bg»r »j»a Tloliat Acaat.

SOUTHCRJI BAPTIST
New Orieans, La.,

CONVENTION MEETING.
May 9th to 16tb, 1901.

ome FARE FOR THE ROTTEl) TRIP.

Win Mil nraod trip tIckeU to IFow Orloant, L»,, and return 
from *11 poinu on lu linee at rate one fere for tbe round trip

Dates of Safe: May 7thi 8th and 9th, 
6100 TO RCnMN UNni MAY lOmtSDI,

And by depositing tickeU (in perron) with Joint Agent »t 
He«0,]e*ns on or before Mey 16tb, 1901. end payment 
of fee of fifty {60) cents, »n extention of the fin*! limit ' 
will be permitted to June 6th, 1901, incluilTe .....

For detailed inibimation u to rates, reterTations, rohadulee, etc., call on or writ* 
any agent of the Sonthem Bailway or connectione.

C C. JOHNSTON. Traij Pas*. Agent, A. A. VERNOY, Paneoger Agent.
BBOOK3 MOBOAN, District Pats. Agent, Kimball Boas* Corner, Atlanta, O* '

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILWAY
“The Rhine, the Alps and 
the Battlefield Line.'* jt jt

Vestibuled trains with through Pullman Sleepers 
L electric lighted, steam heated and strictly modern,

• • BRwn* • •
ST. EOmS-OmOAGO,
CINOIirNATl-tOUlSVII.IR, ■« “W

aad Virginia Hot Springs,
WASHlNOTON-BALTmORE, 

^ ^ PHHADEIJPHIA-NEW FORK,
All meals-served in Dining Cars, js jS ji 
Grand Mountain, River and'lSanmT ScenMy^

. . Tor ni*»tc»t#da*e«arlpUT* metier eddiMe 
C. B. 8TAK. Ajrt to’l Pea*. Ageat, h. w. FUUER, fle*-| Pa.a. A,«acwctiratTt. o. wiania«Top. D. c.

“FLORIDA ASD ^TLASTA FAST MAIL.”^
BY THK

SEA.BOA.JRI> AIjR EIJVE BAIT.,WAY 
■■aOBlOA AMO WUT IMOIA SHORT URt” TO THE WHITER RESORTS OF THE SOUTH. 

The Only Uoe Operating Dally Uailted Tralas le FlerMa.
The “Florida and Atlanta Fast Mail,” another of the Seaboatd Air Line Railwer'.c 

rolendidly equipped trains, Icarra No-v York daily at 12:10 A, M..2Srd8trc,.t Station 
Fennsylsauia Kallroad. with Pullman Drawing Room Sleeping Car and Day Coach«i 
to Raleigh, Southern Pine,, Columbia.Savannah, Jackrotivillo, where connections ara 
made for St, Augratine, Tamp* and all Florida points. Ojnncctiona are alro made at 
H^let, North Carolina, with Pullman Drawing K<»m Sleeping Car to Atlanta Ga 
with connection, et Atlanta, for Now Orlean, and Ifciico, and Tcxa, and Pacific 
Coa»t Point,. This train connect,at Wajbioglonwith train ioaving Braton LOOP 
X. Leave, Pbiladeiphla 3:60 A. SI., Baliimore 6.22 A. M„ Wa,hingtou &86 A M 
Richmond 12:23 P. M.. arriving Southern Pine* aWP. M., Columbia 11-20 P m ” 
Savannah ihSO A. M , Jackronvlllo 7:30 A. Jf, St. Atigusline U:10 A. Mr, Tamm 
&30 P. M. ' Through Pullman Drawing B<wm Sleeper New York to Jeckronvilfe 
Through veetibuled Pettengor Coaeho, and perfect rorvlce.

For information eail on lur write to all Poomylvania Railroad, officoa or Seabo.r.! 
Air Lina Railway feprewoUtiVM at 306 ■Wa«bingtou Street, Bratou Meu • 1206 
and 371 Broadway. Sew York; 30 Soulli Third Street, Phlladelpia; 207 Beat oWman 
Slrrot, BalUmore; I4«t New York Ave„ Wa.hingl«n, or to R. £. L, Bunoh. ficaorS 
Peawngcr Agent, Port,month, Ya. . ^ .


